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Welcome Back Newsletter 
We are so happy to be sending out the Battlefield Bulletin once more! 

We hope you enjoy them and are blessed in reading them. 

Are you ready for a Battle? 
We are to be ready in season and out of 
season. That's not just for ministry c r 
witnessing, but for battle too. Are you 

ready to Battjei 

E^BTeiOf Contents If you would like the Spiritual Soldiers team 
to come to your area you can contact us 

through many different ways. 
By Phone: 541-613-1108 or 541-414-8394 

By Mail: Spiritual Soldiers 
P.O. Box 5225 

Central Point, OR 97502 
By Email: spiritualsoldiers@yahoo.com 

Or visit us online at: 
t hesp i r i t ua l so ld i e r s . com 
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ear Eve 
We have been so eager to get these newsletters started again. Not only is it an outlet for us to 

minister what the Lord is laying on our hearts but it is also a constant reminder of those we love and care 
for and can't always be with, that is, you all. Every time we put a newsletter run together we pray over 
each and every name that we come across. We remember the things that the Lord had done when we 
were last together and we rejoice in knowing that the Lord is still moving in each of your lives. We 
mourn those who we have lost and rejoice with those continuing on. We are happy when we hear from 
each and every one of you and can only hope that you are happy to hear from us as well. These newslet
ters are not just random things put together in one place, but they are our lives and love for each of you. 
Even now as I'm typing this up, I can see your faces and know that we are friends and family in the Lord 
who need each other, for strength and prayer. With that said, I hope you are all doing well, we have 
missed you. 

Continue on back page 
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We the People 
We the people of the United States have an obligation to God and Country to do whatsoever 

needed to keep freedom and liberty. We as Christians have a greater advantage than we can even 
imagine. We need to use that advantage to regain the ground that has been lost in our families, our 
communities and our nation. For too long we have sat idly by watching the enemy come and take 
whatever he wants. Destroying lives and families, ruining morals and disrupting and cormpting the 
minds of those who have not been enlightened to the truth. We have watched as prayer is removed 
from schools, we have watched as abortion became legal, we have watched as homosexuality has 
swept the nation to the point that it is no longer normal to have a mom and a dad. Some have stood 
and fought. Some have raised their voice to be heard. But how much greater as a whole nation of 
God that we ALL do our part. 

Start by praying. Praying is the most important thing we can be doing. Because prayer is 
that open communication to the Heaven's. Without it we would be lost to wander on our own and 
we all know that is a bad thing because mans ways and understanding's are not God's ways and un
derstanding. We must first repent again of things we have done, asking if there is anything that we 
are doing that is coming against God's Word and Spirit. Once we have re-cleansed ourselves, begin 
to pray for those around you. Your family, friends, neighbors and community. It may be hard to 
break through some areas as we have allowed the enemy to come in and build strong walls around 
these. Strong walls that will only come down through prayer. Don' t forget to put on your armor 
either. Because of the battles you will be doing you will need to be protected, otherwise you will 
become vulnerable to attacks. Its is a good thing to be praying in groups. Find people who are like 
faith and invite them over for prayer meetings. There is strength in numbers and that especially ap
plies to prayer. 

Get strong in the Word. The only way you can fight an enemy spirit is to know the Word of 
God. These are His laws and commandments and spirits have to obey them. You are a deputy to 
the most High and are responsible for keeping the peace in your area. There is a terrible lack of lit
eracy of God's Word. It is so important to read It and pray for the understanding. 

After you have begun praying and reading and have set a good foundation, start driving 
around your neighborhoods and communities. Take oil with you and start anomting ground for 
God. You don' t have to be obvious or suspicious about it, you can even apply a good amount to 
your tires so that you can claim the territory that you drive for God. Again, it is good to do this in 
groups. Begin binding the enemy in the areas you drive and start loosening the Holy Spirit. Send 
angels forth to do battle and take back ground and lives that have been stolen. 

Allow God to open the doors. All to often we get a head of ourselves when it comes to wit
nessing to people. We may try to force our ideals and beliefs on those who have not yet been drawn 
to hear. Then it may push them away rather than draw them close. When we have begun to pray 
for people, God will bring those to you who are ready to ask questions and want to hear the truth. It 
will not be forced nor will you have to start the conversation. Just be prayed up and read up so that 
you are ready to answer. 

Next, get involved. Get involved in your community. Not only in the church but also in the 
government aspects. The only way that good men and women will be in office is if we run our
selves. Who better to turn back laws and regulations than God's people who should be wiser than 
the world. We must have a voice to be heard. Not just pickets and rally's, but an actual voice with 
a say. You can do ah things through Christ who strengthens you. Stop sitting idle and start taking 
back ground. Our country has been held hostage for too long. We have the answers, lets use them. 



I'M SENDING YOU FORTH TO SAVE A NATION: 
By Linda Mullins 
As I was praying the other day, I was reminded of what the Lord had spo
ken to us. "I am sending you forth to save a nation." At the time, many, 
many different thoughts began to roll through our minds of what the Lord 
was meaning. How would a handful of people save a nation but as I was 
praying recently, I remembered how the Lord looked over the earth before 
the flood and found only Noah and his family. There was no one else that 
would listen to the voice of the Lord much less be obedient to obey his 
commands. Then there was Moses. God used Moses to save a nation and 
again, Moses listened to the voice of the Lord and did what He asked. Of 
all the people who were led out of bondage, God only communicated with 
Moses because more than likely, no one would listen. Let's look at 
Daniel. Daniel prayed for his nation 3 times a day. The enemy hated 
Daniel and therefore Daniel was thrown into the lions den. But God's 
hand was on Daniel and Daniel was spared and through this, God changed 
a nation. Daniel was in touch with God and obeyed, not giving in to the 
King's request. I could go on with names of people in the Bible that God 
used but the point I want to make is this...How many people today are 
truly in touch with the Lord that He can use? So many people do not be
lieve that God will still talk to people today. Why? Why is it so hard to 
believe that the Lord still reaches out to His children, trying to get their at
tention. I stand firm and will always stand firm that God will use anyone 
and everyone that is willing to listen and obey no matter what the Lord 
would ask... not care what other people would think... Just get up and do 
because the Lord said to. Would you? Our nation need's saved and it is 
time that God's people began to stand up and take back what the enemy 
has stolen. If you can't march, then at least be on your knees. Prayer and 
standing are the only things that are going to save our nation. 
So many times we have needed the Lord to help us, well people, now the 
Lord needs us and it is time to stand and fight and spend the time on our 
knees in prayer!!!! WE NEED A REVIVAL...NOW!!!! 



YOU CAN'T HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOOl 
The other day while we were at
tending a Bible Study at a local 
church, a man walked in. He was 
filthy and had car grease all over 
his hands and up his arms. He was 
totally uninterested in the study. 

He had came in to ask the pastor if he could have 
some of the stuff that the pastor had on the side of 
the church, he had been misled by someone saying 
that this stuff was free. As the pastor explained to 
him that it wasn't free, but he began to offer assis
tance to the man in other ways. Before the Bible 
Study, the church would have a potluck so there 
was some soup and salad and some desert on hand. 
The pastor asked the man if he would like to have 
something to eat? The man said no, other than he 
would love a piece of cake, he kept insisting on get
ting some cake before leaving. As the pastor con
tinued talking with hirn, he was trying to offer him 
work and support and invited hirn to church, the 
man kept asking for the cake. The pastor got him 
some cake and the man left, he said he might be 
back on the weekend to help with some clean up at 
the church to earn a little money. Apparently later 
he came back for a short time, enough to get about 
$20 and then he left. He then returned once more 
later in the days after only to demand of the pastors 
wife for a soda, when she said she didn't have any 
he wanted a muffin or something, ah the while act
ing as if she now owed him these things. 
As the story progresses from these situations it left 
me thinking about how this is how the worldly 
Christians are, they come in to the church seeking 
freebies that others have promised them, filthy and 
uninterested in what's really there. They pass on 
nutritional items that may be offered to them only 
wanting the things that are sweet and pleasing to 
them. They in no way want to return unless there is 
something for then benefit and then they do as little 
as possible to obtain it, only to leave immediately 
after it has been given to them. Then once they 
have had then foot in the door they feel they are 
entitled to anything and everything that the church 
may have at then disposal, but again only to benefit 
themselves. 

Not only is this the mindset of the worldly 
church but this is actually the mindset of our na
tion as well. The church as a whole has failed to 
shape this generation in a way that would lead 
them to righteousness. However it is not to late, 
we can regain what we once had as a church and 
as a nation. It won't be easy, we must all work 
hard to accomplish bringing the spirit of the 
Lord back to our nation. This begins through 
prayer, we all know the scripture that says, "If 
My people which are called by My name, would 
humble down and pray, I would hear from 
Heaven and heal then land". That's the easy 
part. It should be at least but so many of us have 
been so into ourselves that we don't want to 
humble down because we make excuses that 
things won't change. However, if we really do 
it, they will change. God's ear is always towards 
us, He wants our hearts and voices to be aimed 
towards Him. Then He has the freedom to work 
through us for His benefit and for our own. The 
hard part comes when God starts moving and 
proving that He has heard our prayers and people 
start to change and flock to the church. This is 
when we need to diligently teach and disciple 
them the correct way so that as they grow and as 
more and more start coming to the knowledge of 
salvation through Jesus Christ that we now will 
be responsible to shape them into true Christians 
seeking a real walk with God. One that will be 
willing to come in and eat the nutritional food, 
who will not just be expecting a free meal, who 
are spiritually clean and welcomed into the 
church body, and who is willing to work in the 
church not to prove themselves worthy, but to be 
a help in growing the church body. We can have 
our cake and eat it too, as 
long as we are doing the 
right things that we need 
to do. 
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Entertaining Famine 
By Kiley Mull ins 

While sitting at a local park, I couldn't help overhearing a conversation going on in a car next to mine. I know, I 
know its not polite to eavesdrop, but she was talking loud enough for everyone to hear. I tried to ignore it at first but the 
more she talked the more I realized I needed to write this article :) She was on the phone with someone and after her 
pleasantries and normal salutations, she began discussing about a game system that they had just gotten. She was saying 
how she wanted to make sure and get a certain movie program started on it. While on the phone, she lit up a cigarette and 
continued discussing their future plans. Then she told whoever it was, that someone she was with had caught two fish, she 
was proud of the size and that they had caught them. Then whoever was on the phone apparently disapproved of this and I 
can only assume they were scolding her on not having a fishing license. The woman proceeded to say that they had no 
food, and arguing on the phone of how they didn't have any meat and that's why they had to go fishing. She started in on 
how she thought they would be happy for her because she was able to eat. When they told her that a fishing license is 
roughly $30 she continued arguing about if she had $30 she would have bought food with it. The conversation came to an 
end and she left shortly after that. As I was praying and thinking about it I wondered, when did this happen? I see it every
where, how did it get here? And that is, when did entertainment and the lusts of this world become more important than 
food or even priorities in responsibility. I know of several people who will gripe and complain about not having enough 
food in their house or bills that need paid and that they will really have to scrape by, but turn right around and brag about 
the latest movies or games that they just bought or watched. How does this happen? Are we so selfish as a nation that the 
lust of the eyes and the deceitfulness of riches has reduced us to maintaining a life of luxury with the expense of our family 
going hungry. My mom once told me that when she was growing up the elders in her day told her the most important 
things when you get paid is, first make sure your rent is paid and second make sure you have food, anything else was a lux
ury or a blessing. Where did these principles go? Now it is, make sure you are entertained, nothing else matters. This is 
wrong on a number of levels. We need to get back the priorities of the family and making sure the family is taken care of, 
ESPECIALLY in these tough times. This is when we need to be wise stewards with what the Lord has given us. If you 
have a job and a good income then you should be thankful and remember the example of the ants because grasshoppers out 
there don't last long when things start to get rough. There have been a lot of rumors floating around of a famine that is go
ing to hit the United States. With all the disasters that have hit, it is entirely possible. We need to be prepared for the worst 
while still trusting in God for the best. Oh but don't worry, even if there is no food out there, at least we still have our 
movies and games to get us through. Think about it... 

Things you will never hear on 
Judgment Day 

H o w m u c h m o n e y did you make? 

Things you will be 
accountable for on Judgment Day 

H o w well y o u fulfilled G o d ' s Word? 

H o w m u c h did you weigh? 

W h a t was your credit score? 

H o w m a n y friends did y o u have on Facebook? f H o w well y o u used the gifts that He gave? 

H o w well y o u fulfilled the calling He had on 
your hfe? 

W h a t you did with those He put in your 
care? 

H o w clean did y o u keep your house? H o w clean did y o u keep your hfe? 

1 
Which ones are you more concerned with? 



Wi( Po l/ou £leep? 
tijdti&r) bq Linda fyllms 

2002 

He took them to Gethsemane, As He went there to pray 
He asked them to keep watch, The soldiers were on their way 

And as He knelt in the garden, In prayer that was so deep 
Peter and James and John fell asleep 

Peter, James, and John, why do you sleep 
Do you not realize, Why the watch you should keep 

Their coming to take me, Can you not care 
That your eyes are so heavy and you slumber there 

When Jesus walked over, How hurt He must have been 
He was going to give His life, But they didn't think of Him 

He knew they were coming, To take Him away 
He asked them once more, To keep watch and pray 

The 3rd time He asked them, And yet they still slept 
Jesus in the garden, Knelt there and wept 

The soldiers came upon them, And took Him away 
The guilt the 3 felt, Because they didn't watch and pray 

My bride, My church, Why do you sleep 
Do you not realize, Why the watch you should keep 

I'm coming one day, Do you not care 
Your eyes are so heavy, You don't spend time in prayer 

For the lost souls that are dying, Dying in sin 
Can you not stay awake, To pray them brought in 
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These easy to read booklets are perfect for a supplement to your daily walk as well as 
helps for Bible studies and prayer meetings. 

The 
Spiritual Soldiers 

Handbook 

The 
Children 
of 

n n rm 

The Spiritual 
Soldiers Handbook 

Why Do We Need 
Revival 

Leading By 
Captivity 

Linda's Book of 
Poetry, first edition 

The Children of 
Disobedience 

$3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 

/wren. We are working on many wonderful projects for Children. Here are a few of our 
book characters for starters. 

I'll Fly Away 
Gummy 

Wristbands 
I'll Fly Away 

Magnet 
I'll Fly Away 

Button 
Danny and the 

Dandelions Magnet 
I'll Fly Away T-

Shirts 

$5.00 $2.50 $2.50 $2.50 $15.00 

ma Pot These full color Framed Posters overlaid with Holy Spirit given poetry are sure to 
bring inspiration to any room. 

The Rose Lawn Shopping The Candle Anguish The Dream 
$15.00 $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 

Our music ministry is still growing. We are raising funds to be 
recording our new CD KP Duty. To show support you can get 

your KP Duty Wristband now. 

Broken Spiritual Soldiers 
CD 

Pre-Order KP Duty 
CD 

KP Duty Gummy 
Wristbands 

Spiritual Soldiers 
Dog tags 

$15.00 $10.00 Coming Soon $3.00 $5.00 



Merchandise Order Form for: 
Name Approx. 

Ship date 
Size & Qty Price Total 

The Spiritual Soldiers 
Handbook Available Now X $3.50 

Why do We Need Revival Available Now X $3.50 
Leading By Captivity Available Now X $3.50 

Linda's Book of Poetry #1 Available Now X $5.00 
The Children of Disobedience Available Now X $3.50 
I'll Fly Away Wristband Available Now X $5.00 
I'll Fly Away Magnet Available Now X $2.50 
I'll Flu Away Button Available Now X $2.50 
I'll Fly Away T-Shirt Available Now YS YM YL S M 

L XL 2XL 3 XL X $15.00 
Danny & the Dandelion Magnet Available Now X $3.50 
Framed Poster: The Rose Available Now X $15.00 
Framed Poster: Lawn Shopping Available Now X $15.00 
Framed Poster: The Candle Available Now X $15.00 
Framed Poster: Anguish Available Now X $15.00 
Framed Poster: The Dream Available Now X $15.00 
Framed Poster: Broken Available Now X $15.00 
Spiritual Soldiers CD Available Now X $10.00 

KP Duty Gummy Wristband Available Now X $3.00 
Spiritual Soldiers Dog Tags Available Now X $5.00 

Please make checks or money orders out to: Spiritual Sol
diers and attach them with this order form in the enclosed 
envelope. If you would like your items sent to an address 
other than the one listed at the top of this form, please add 

the new address below: 

For Shipping please include the 
following: 

$100 Per Booklet, Magnet, 
Wristband or Button 

$250 Per Soundtrack or Dog tag 
$450 Per T-Shirt 

$ 7 5 0 P e r FramedPoster 

Sub 
Total 
+S&H 

Total 
Name Mailing Address City State Zip 



Continued from page 3 
About a year and a half ago, the Lord ministered to us about returning home and settling in. He was 

not telling us to quit ministering or going on the road, however, He was having us come back home to South
ern Oregon to begin to be more established here. As most of you know, we have been in ministry for more 
than 35 years, but a good part of that especially these last 15 years have been on the road. It is time for us to 
once again be planted in our area to make a difference in the community around us. While here, we have been 
working hard at getting back into a home and getting things together for a somewhat normal hfe. We have 
missed being on the road and know that we will travel again someday. The Lord has still been blessing us 
with songs and we have passed the 400 mark in songs received. This is an exciting achievement for us in the 
Holy Spirit and still can't wait to share these songs with all of you and the world. As far as other ministry, we 
have teamed up with the White City First Assembly of God church. I don't know if I should say they have 
adopted us or we have adopted them, but either way we feel like family. We are eager to be used there and 
invite anyone and everyone to visit. Services are Wednesday night dinner at 5 and Bible study at 6, Sunday 
morning service is at 10 and a Sunday evening at 6. In February we whl be starting a youth ministry at the 
church. Mom (Linda) whl be working with the younger children and I (Kiley) whl be teaching the teens and 
young adults. We will be focusing on Spiritual Warfare and teaching them what they need to be ready for the 
battlefield ahead. Youth nights will be Saturday from 6-8 and we would love to see your children involved. If 
you would like more information feel free to give us a call. We would love to see visitors for any of these ser
vices and know that you would be touched by the Holy Spirit. The church address is 3396 Avenue A White 
City, Oregon. 

The Lord has many things planned ahead. He are looking forward to His moving and rejoicing with 
you all through God's Glory. 

Thank You 
Spiritual Soldiers 
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